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Oxidation of Amorphous Silicon for Superior Thin FiIm Transistors (OASIS TFT)
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The conditions under which silicon tilm is deposited by low pressure chemical vaPour deposition

change crystalline nucleation rate of the deposited lilm during thermal oxidation, resulting in

crystallized siticon films having dift'erent grain sizes. Therefore, we can improve the electric

properties of poly-crystalline silicon thin film transistors merely by controlling the deposition process.

1. Iutroduction

Poly-crystalline silicon (Polysilicon) thin film
transistors (TFTs) are interesting devices, not only because

they are used to form simple integrated circuits, such as

static shift registers, but also because they have enormous

potential for use in forming more complicated circuits. If
the electric characteristics of the. devices are much higher

than those of currently popular polysilicon TFTs, TFTs will

certainly be able to expand their position in the micro-

ele.clronics industry, competiug with silicon-on-insulator

(SOI) devices. A lot of effort has, therefbre, bcen expended

to improve the properties of polysilicon TFTttla), though

nearly all attempts at improvement have made the

fabrication process long and difficult. This Paper will

examine the silicon film formaliou process so as to lead to a

simple and easy way of fabricating high performance

polysilicon TFTs.

2. Experinrent

Polysilicon TFTs are fabricated entirely through a

standard high temperature process with the exception of the

silicon film deposition (Fig. 1). Various kinds of silicon

Iilms have b,t'en deposited by low Pressure chenical vapour

deposition (LPCVD), mainly by changing the temperature

and the pressure. Mono-silane (Sitf) is used as a reaclant

gas for all the experiments, so the poly-crystalline lilms are

deposited above 600' C and the amorphous films are

deposited below 570'C. The trausition from amorphous to

poly-crystalliue in the as-deposiled state is observed at 575"

C. The as-deposited amorphous and poly-crystalline films

are, then, fitrnace-annealed under oxygen ambient at 1160"C

to make the polysilicon semiconductor layer and gate tlxide
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layer. No process to improve crystallinity of the silicon film

is required prior to this oxidation. Afler the gate electrode

is formed with n* polysilicon film, ion implantation and

subsequent activation annealing at 1000"C complete a self-

aligned polysilicon TFT.

Film propcrties have been examined by some physical

analyses, such as scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and

alomic force microscopy (AFM).

3. Results

Figure 2 shows the mobility dependence on the silicon

film dcposition temperature. The mobility value generally

increases as the deposition temperature decreases in the

temperalure range of over 500'C. This phenomenon is

explaiued by the fact that the grains of the polysilicon film,

which serves as an aclive layer of the transistor, enlarge in

size as the temperalure is lowercd. Figures 3a and 3b are

SEM photographs of the polysilicon films obtained after the

thermal oxidation of as-deposited films which are originally

dcposited at 650" C and 525" C, respectively. Polysilicon

films obtained by the thermal oxidation of amoqphous silicon

films (Fig. 3b) iuclude larger grains than do the films

obtained by the thermal oxidation of polysilicon films (Fig.

3u). This is quite consistent with theort') and previous

workq that the grain size has a cldse positive relation to the

mobility value.

4. Disc'ussion

The process of crystallizatiou is a competition between

crystalline growth and nucleatiou. As a result, the relative

magnitude of crystallinc groMh rate to crystalline nucleation

rate determines the average graiu size of the polysilicon
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film4E). Siuce the crystallization lenrpe ralttrc, i.r,. the

tenrperaturc of the thr,rmal oxidation, is lixcd throughttut the

experimeut, thc: crystalline growth rate is the sanrc lbr all the

samples. Thcr different graiu sizes observed in the SEM

photographs arc, the rcfore, atlributable to the dill'crent

cryslalline nucle ation rales. The crystalline uucle,ation'rate

in the as-depositcd films decreases as the depositiou

tempcrature is lowercd liom 650" C to 500" C.

Regardless ol what kind of silicon tilm it is, the initial

stage of lhe silicon deposition in LPCVD c:onsists of

nuclcation on lhe substrate surfac:e aud nucleus growth for

lilm formalione). (To distinguish from crystalline

nucleation and crystalline growth we call these lilm

uucleation and lllm growth, respectively.) The tilm

uucleation and film growth compete with one another unlil

the whole surface area is covered with silicon lilm. If the

film nucleation rate is relatively l'ast compared to the film

growth rate, the silicon lihn is composed of mauy small

rcgions. Conversely if the lilm groMh rate is relatively fast

compared to lhc film nucleation rale, the silicon lilm is

composed of a t'ew large regions. Thesc regions are

normally called grains whcn the as-deposited silicon lilm is

in the poly-crystalline slate. AF-M photographs of ligures

4a and 4b reveal that as-deposited amorphous silicon lilms

arc also composed of thesc rcgions and that decreasing

dcposition temperalure rcrluccs the relalive maguituclc of

lilm uucleation rale to lilm growth rate lo iucrcase the size tlf
thc regions.

It is deduccd that amorphous films that are composed

of large regions can be converted to poly-crystalline lilms

that are composed of large grains. In olher words, the size

of regions in an as-deposited amorphous film is in proptlrtiou

to the size of crystalline grains in the thermally-oxidized

poly-crystalline film; that is, crystalline nucleation rate in

an amorphous film has a strong correlation with the film

nucleation of the amorphous lilm. Changing the deposilion

conditions leads to the different size of the regions of as-

deposited film. This results iu the diff'crent sizes of tbc

polysilicon grains alier thcrmal oxidation aud, thcrefore,

alters the mobility value of the corresponding TFTs.

The deposition temperalure is uot the only factor that

coutrols film nucleation rate and film growlh rate; thesc are

controlled by the deposition pressure as well. Increasiug

the deposition pressure mainly speeds up the lilnr growth

rate so that the high pressttre depositiou of amorphous

silicou lilm has a positive efli'ct tlrr the polysilicou TFT (Fig.

5). Becausc, this process utilizes the direct oxidatiou of

amorphous silicon fbr obtaining a guperior 'fF-l', we have

nanred it OASIS TI'-T. Iiigure. 6 shows the transfer

characlerislics of OASIS 1'III s which are fabricatecl under

the rnaximum temperature (thcrmal oxidalion) of 1000" C.

Superior TFI's are casily fabricated nrerely by controlling the

deposil ion conditions.

5. Conclusion

l'he silicon 111* dtrposition conditions iu LPCVD

obviously inllrrence the cryslalline nuc'leation rate in the as-

deposited film during thcrmal oxidation by changing the

lilm nuclealion rate and lilm growth rate, thereby enabling

an increase in the mobility value of the polysilicon TFTs.

Ixrw temperature and high pressure deposition of amorphous

silicon is fouud to br preferable for obtaining high quality

polysilicon film. Since the OASIS TIrT, whic'h shows good

electric characteristics, utilizes this mechanism, it is

fabricated through a sinrple and easy, standard high

tcmperature. process. No extra process to improve the

polysilicon lilm quality is required; all that is required is the

precise conlrol of the nucleation rate and the growth rate of

silicon lilm that is rleposited on the substrate in a LPCVI)

reactor.
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